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It’s taken decades, but the $3.5 trillion1 U.S. healthcare system is finally having 
to stand up to real market forces – economic and social. Fed up with spiraling 
costs and declining value, champions for a vibrant, market-based industry 
have generated enough momentum to start a much-needed transformation. 
Under fire for years as a major contributor to the industry’s economic woes, 
traditional healthcare financing (fee-for-service) is being abandoned in favor  
of market-centric models designed to deliver consumer value. A culture of 
“care everywhere” has given rise to retail settings and other community-based 
assets that simplify access for everyone. Technologies – from artificial 
intelligence to robotic surgery to biosensors for opioid abuse – continue to 
emerge for the betterment of care delivery. 

But that’s just the beginning. Societal pressures for a better experience 
marked by convenience, transparency, and superior customer service promise 
to alter the face of the industry in a way not seen before. A tectonic shift in 
industry influence and focus – from internal to external – is underway, laying 
the foundation for a market-based economy, where healthy competition 
rewards value and keeps costs in check. 

As the status quo is disrupted – and it must be – winners and losers will 
emerge. Those choosing to embrace the market and respond to its needs  
will succeed, while those opting for the current path will struggle to survive. 
The new landscape is creating opportunities that fuel innovation, opening the 
door to new market players, leaders, relationships, solutions, and ultimately  
a vibrant healthcare economy. 

In this paper, we’ll explore four of the leading trends creating powerful, 
market-based opportunities:

We’ll also discuss the role innovation plays in capitalizing on these trends, as well 
as what it means to be innovative in the context of healthcare transformation.

Introduction

Consumerism Smart health 
markets

Business model 
realignment

Digital health
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Consumerism – particularly Millennialism – may be the single most important 
factor influencing healthcare change and creating some of our greatest 
opportunities. Within consumerism, healthcare purchasing power and 
decision-making lies with the consumer – not the employer, not the payer, not 
the provider – the consumer, which puts them in the driver’s seat. A more 
discriminating form of consumerism, Millennialism reflects the heightened 
expectations for immediacy, self-service, and transparency of the “always-on” 
Millennial generation. Understanding this cohort of digital natives who grew  
up with the internet and are high utilizers of technology is incredibly important, 
as they also happen to be the largest generation in the US and are setting the 
tone for the generations that follow them.

Perhaps most notable among consumers when it comes to healthcare, is that 
they are not happy. In fact, 81% of consumers report being unhappy with their 
healthcare experience2 – ouch.

And when consumers aren’t happy, they stop buying. In the automotive 
industry, they stop buying cars. In the restaurant business, they stop eating 
out. In retail, they stop shopping at stores. That’s the consumer signal for  
“I’m not happy” – they simply stop buying. But in healthcare, that hasn’t  
been the case.

The value of choice
Consumers, while clearly unhappy with the industry, can’t just stop getting 
healthcare, right? If you’re sick and need to get better, you go to the doctor  
or hospital. Not much choice. 

Wait a minute – choice? Whaaat? 

And herein lies the problem. Healthcare has been able to survive despite 
declining consumer sentiment because there haven’t been real choices. 
Doctor or hospital, PPO or HMO, in network or out of network, high deductible 
or higher deductible. Those are the choices – not exactly grounded in market 
needs. Other industries, on the other hand, are dominated by choices. Choices 
cater to consumer needs, stimulate market competition and innovation, and 
keep prices in check and consumers happy. We’ve been stuck in the no-choice 
healthcare quagmire for years, but that’s changing.

Consumerism
Power of the people

Consumer 
dissatisfaction  
with healthcare

81%
Unhappy with 

their healthcare 
experience

79%
say it’s too 
expensive

Sources: GE Prophet and PNC

say it’s 
unpredictable

77%
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The opportunity era
As consumer frustration with healthcare reaches its boiling point, market-savvy 
entrepreneurs see opportunity. Listening to the market, they understand its 
needs and are offering fresh choices designed with the consumer in mind. 
And guess what? The market is responding. 

Take convenient care clinics, for instance. Born out of market demand for 
improved access to care for minor illnesses and greater convenience, they’ve 
proliferated across the country since the early 2000s to high success and 
consumer satisfaction. Ninety-three percent (93%) of consumers report being 
highly satisfied with their visits.3 The trend has spawned partnerships between 
health systems, health plans, and retail chains to create in-store clinics,  
further branching into standalone facilities for urgent care, telehealth options, 
and now the emerging area of virtual health – all in response to market 
demand for choices that improve access and convenience at a fair price 
without sacrificing quality. Pretty cool.

Another consumer worry inspiring creative problem solving – affordability.  
It tops the list of most consumers when it comes to their healthcare. Those 
convenient care clinics mentioned earlier help address affordability by 
providing options costing less than primary care and emergency department 
(ED) visits.4  We’ve seen the introduction of high-deductible health plans to 
lower premiums, and the Affordable Care Act (ACA) to extend coverage to 
consumers not qualified for Medicaid, but unable to afford commercial 
insurance, while offering the broader population additional choices for 
coverage. We’ve also seen the emergence of alternative health plans, like 
Oscar Health, with a distinct focus on member health [vs. sickness] that offer 
free wearable devices, unlimited telehealth visits, and low costs within narrow 
networks, not to mention the collaboration between Amazon, Berkshire 
Hathaway (BH) and J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. to make healthcare for their 
employees cheaper, simpler, and more transparent. 

Not everything is an immediate home run, though. Many believe high-deductible 
plans lack the education component necessary for arming consumers with the 
information needed to navigate and optimize their plans, and ultimately their health.

Proponents of the 
higher-cost-sharing view 
have the idea that we 
need to couple the 
existing high-deductible 
plans with more and 
better information.  
It’s statement number 
one after you say that 
you’re in favor of 
high-deductible health 
plans. So far, no one has 
found anything that 
actually works.

David Cutler, PhD, 
Otto Eckstein Professor  
of Applied Economics, 
Harvard University

http://www.oscarhealth.com/
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Without the proper information, experts contend that consumers are likely  
to defer care to avoid costs, and expect it will catch up with them in the long 
run physically and financially. The Kaiser Family Foundation reported 43%  
of consumers have trouble affording their deductibles, with 27% delaying 
recommended treatments and 23% skipping a recommended test due to  
the high out-of-pocket costs. Still, HDHPs remain popular, and growth is 
expected to continue.5  

Additionally, multiple health plans have dropped out of the ACA due to  
financial losses, reducing consumer choice and increasing premiums  
among those insurers still in play; plans like Oscar Health are still early in  
their maturity; and the Amazon-BH-JP Morgan collaboration is yet untested. 
This is normal within a market-driven industry. Trial and error. Transformation 
takes time and dedication. What is important is the focus on the market,  
the spirit of innovation to solve problems, and a relentless commitment to 
industry improvement. 

The Millennial generation 
is the largest in US history 
and as they reach their 
prime working and 
spending years, their 
impact on the economy  
is going to be huge.

Goldman Sachs, 
Millennials Coming of Age

https://www.kff.org/health-costs/poll-finding/data-note-americans-challenges-with-health-care-costs/
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The way to succeed is to 
double your failure rate.

Thomas Watson,  
Founder of IBM

Millennial Expectations

Service
If they get it with Amazon, they expect it with healthcare. Same day appointments, quick access, easy 
check-in, no waiting, simplified payment options, no clip boards with long forms to complete.

Cost
Millennials are cost conscious and known for comparison shopping. Make pricing information readily 
available and understand where it ranks among competitors and Millennial mindset. Millennials will pick 
a lower cost option or nothing at all if they can avoid it.

Transparency
the hallmark of brands Millennials trust the most.9 Be open with information about your company, 
products and services – especially pricing. Provide detailed insights and make them available through 
digital channels frequented by Millennials.

The Millennial factor
And no other generation expects this more than Millennials. At 79 million 
strong,6  Millennials are the largest generation and quickly approaching their 
prime working, spending, and decision-making years. Born between 1981  
and 1996,7  they represent a generation shaped by a significant economic 
recession, the rise of the internet, and the introduction of a mobile, always-on 
culture. They are the most racially- and ethnically-diverse generation, socially 
conscious, the largest in the labor force, and set to make most of the healthcare 
decisions in the country over the next couple of years.8 Their views on health and 
healthcare – and expectations of it – differ from that of other generations, too.

Take for instance how the generations define being healthy. For Millennials, 
eating right and exercising are just as important as not getting sick and 
maintaining a healthy weight, whereas for Baby Boomers, not getting sick and 
maintaining a healthy weight trump diet and regular exercise.10 Then there’s 
each generation’s preference for convenient care. Millennials prefer retail care 
and acute care clinics at nearly double the rate of GenXers and Boomers who 
prefer visiting their primary care physicians, and 41% of Millennials are more 
inclined to get cost estimates from their providers prior to undergoing 
treatment, compared to 21% of Boomers.11 

Technology
They grew up with it and demand it everywhere. Table stakes for healthcare: online appointments and 
payment options, self-serve kiosks, online health portals and electronic health records. Expect to see 
increased demand for wearable devices connected to apps, virtual health options, and other solutions 
taking advantage of Millennial’s everyday use of technology.
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It’s not all divided, though. Seventy-eight percent (78%) of all consumers want 
virtual care options12 and two-thirds of Millennials and GenXers would switch 
providers for the ability to book an appointment online.13 Half of Millennials and 
GenXers rely on peer reviews from services like Yelp and Healthgrades, along 
with online research, to make healthcare decisions.14 And notably, Millennials 
and GenXers are more likely than Baby Boomers to delay treatment due to 
cost concerns, at 54% and 53%, respectively.15  

What does it all mean? Millennials are redefining what it means to consume 
healthcare, and the post-Millennial generation to come will push the industry 
even further in terms of choice, service, affordability, and convenience. Baby 
Boomers and GenXers may hold different views of healthcare, but will benefit 
from the changes being driven by a generation conditioned to expect instant 
gratification and limitless possibilities. 

The take-away
Consumer dissatisfaction with their overall healthcare experience is high and 
expected to get worse as Millennials reach their prime. Companies embracing 
a market-focused approach to addressing consumer demands will thrive in the 
market-driven health economy. Doing so quickly will give them a competitive 
edge and accelerate the transition to a healthier economy. Those choosing to 
stay the current course risk survival. 

Key points to consider

 ❙ Consumers as a whole aren’t happy with healthcare, with cost ranking as  
a top concern.

 ❙ Differences in preferences and priorities exist among the generations –  
from Baby Boomers to Millennials.

 ❙ Millennials and their expectations for service are poised to have a massive 
impact on how health is viewed and how care is delivered.

 ❙ Market choices to address consumer needs and dissatisfaction are 
emerging to positive consumer response.

 ❙ Companies recognizing and responding to consumer needs will win  
in this market-based health economy.

Seventy-eight percent (78%) of all  
consumers want virtual care options
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An extension of the consumerism trend, smart health markets go beyond the 
traditional notion of healthcare – going to the doctor, hospital, or pharmacy – 
shifting the focal point from sick care to holistic health status. That doesn’t 
mean everyone drops their focus on treating illness, rather they increase their 
concentration on the individual’s overall health and welfare – clinical, social, 
and behavioral.

The organizations, processes, products and services currently used for 
healthcare are re-evaluated and adjusted to accommodate proactive health 
management and improvement, effectively decelerating the costly cycle of 
illness and treatment over time. Likewise, gaps representing unmet needs  
are identified, spurring innovation and new solutions, which become integral 
parts of the smart health market.

By delivering an integrated, holistic experience, smart health markets promise 
to improve health status, lower costs, and simplify quality care delivery.

Coming to a neighborhood near you

High-functioning health markets are grounded in local communities. They 
account for each community’s areas of utilization and spend, demographics, 
resource availability, social conditions, gaps, and opportunities for improvement 
– that’s what makes them smart. They address community needs, promoting 
traditional and non-traditional tools, services, and partnerships to improve 
health status. These can range anywhere from increased alternatives to costly 
institutional care settings, to remote health capabilities, to home-based care 
and visits, to public-private partnerships that support bike sharing initiatives 
and meal delivery – the possibilities are endless.

While local conditions influence the exact make-up of each community’s 
smart health market, they share common attributes:

 ❙ Consumer-centric approach to affordability, quality, and convenience;

 ❙ Focus on holistic health status (over sick care);

 ❙ Integration and coordination among participants in the ecosystem; and 

 ❙ Willingness to embrace innovation and new ideas for improving health.

Smart health markets
Focus on holistic health

Our fragmented approach 
to healthcare and focus 
on expenditures within  
the four walls of the 
hospital and specialist’s 
office is at the root of 
poor health outcomes, 
and has led to higher 
costs and poor patient 
experience.

Leanne Berge, CEO, 
Community Health Plan of 
Washington and Community 
Health Network of Washington
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The Smart Health Market: Breaking the Sickness Business

Fortunately, there IS a better way…

We’ve become accustomed 
to an industry designed for 
sickness

Imagine a marketplace dedicated to 
your health – not just your illnesses

Where you’re a consumer 
calling the shots and 
making the decisions

It reacts to your needs, 
with minimal expense and 
maximum convenience

And takes your whole being 
into account – physical, 
mental, social, spiritual

Offering access to a range of products and services that 
responds to your demands and competes for your attention

No matter where you are on the healthcare continuum: 
staying healthy, getting healthy, or living with chronic illness Now that’s smart.

Get sick.

Seek treatment.

Get medical 
services. 

And the more services the better…that’s the financial reward system 
– it’s based on services, not results

And the treatments aren’t always necessary, 
helpful, convenient, or affordable

Sure, sometimes we get sick and need 
treatment, but the industry should be designed 
around holistic health status, not sick care

The traditional approach is fragmented, 
addressing our pieces and parts, 
but not our whole, and treats us 
like bystanders  
to our health

It’s no wonder we’re spending 
more money than ever but 
not getting healthier
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Transforming the health experience
As the engine that powers the local health experience, smart health markets 
contribute to a vibrant health economy in a variety of ways. We’ll explore  
three practices of smart health markets that are helping to accelerate 
transformation: 1) offering alternative care settings; 2) enabling home as  
the hub of good health; and 3) focusing on prevention.

1. First up, alternative care settings. While a key tenet of smart health markets 
is to reduce avoidable care, we still need to seek care when it’s necessary. 
The rub comes when choosing where to get care. What is most appropriate 
(in terms of cost, quality, and convenience) and what are the options? According 
to the Convenient Care Association, consumers opting for a retail clinic 
setting save an average of 80% on the same visit to an ED, and 30-40% on 
the same visit to a physician office.16 And sometimes the right setting may 
not be a physical location at all. With virtual care options, both consumers 
and care providers can save. A Wall Street Journal article notes telehealth 
visits for non-emergency situations cost about 55% less than a visit to the 
doctor’s office and more than 70% less than an urgent-care clinic.17 They’re 
also credited with saving medical facilities an average $20,841 annually by 
encouraging patient acquisition and retention – a real win-win.18 

We may not always be able to avoid a care visit, but having the support  
of a smart health market ensures a variety of options that address the 
appropriateness of care, helping to balance quality with cost. Have sniffles? 
Convenient care is for you. Cut yourself and need a few stitches? Off to 
urgent care. Need to check in with your primary care physician regarding 
your diabetes? Connect via your computer. Break a leg? That’s an ED visit

Absent these choices, consumers will use what’s available, which often 
ends up being a less appropriate, more expensive care setting, which 
contributes to higher costs, but not always higher quality and satisfaction.

2. Home is where the (healthy) heart is. Smart health markets also recognize 
the connection between home and health. Home is a comfortable, familiar 
setting. We know how it works, it’s (generally) not stressful, and it’s pretty 
darn convenient. It’s also where many of us want to manage our health and 
care situations. From Millennials who prefer to receive health advice and 
care via their computers, tablets, smart phones, and other devices, to 
seniors who prefer to “stay in my current residence for as long as possible” 
and who “wish to avoid hospitalization and intensive care during the 
terminal phase of life,”19  home has become the preferred setting for staying 
healthy, getting healthy, and living with chronic illness.

Consider the situation facing homebound and functionally-limited 
individuals. Many are unable to access care outside the home, resulting in 
unmet needs, which leads to increased healthcare spending later on.20  

Average Cost of Care 
per Setting Visit 

$1595
Emergency Department

$127
Physician Office

$71-125
Urgent Care

$60
Convenient Care

$50
Telehealth

Sources: Alliance for Connected Care; 
Convenient Care Association, SolvHealth
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83 million Americans will 
have with three or more 
chronic diseases by 2030 
unless there are health 
improvements.24 

Programs like the CMS Independence at Home demonstration project 
delivered savings of $3,070 per Medicare beneficiary by providing primary 
care house calls for the homebound. According to a study by The 
Commonwealth Fund, a physician participating in the project “recalls one 
patient who visited the emergency department more than 120 times and 
spent 210 days in the hospital in the seven years before he began seeing 
her at home. During the first two years under his care, she had just six 
emergency department visits and two hospitalizations.”21   

Recognizing home as a viable care setting and health management zone, 
smart health markets enable it as the hub for good health through smart 
solutions such as telehealth, home-based care, monitoring devices, visits 
from care professionals, and remote access to health information. 

3. Gimme that ounce of prevention. In addition to alternative care settings 
and enabling home as the hub for health, smart health markets emphasize 
prevention as one of the best paths for achieving better health and lower 
costs, as it helps negate the need for a care setting at all. This is especially 
relevant for the frail, elderly, those subject to challenging social conditions, 
and those living with chronic conditions.

Chronic disease populations – many of whom are frail, elderly, or at risk 
socially –  account for 90% of all healthcare spend in the US.22 The greater 
the number of chronic conditions, the higher the incidents of hospital 
admissions, ED use, and physician visits.23 

Ensuring these individuals – and those at risk for chronic disease – have 
access to the right tools for prevention is instrumental in reducing avoidable 
illness and promoting good health.

Annual Service Utilization by Number  
of Chronic Conditions (2014) 
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 ❙ Since Ann is mostly homebound, she took advantage of some easy-to-use devices offered 
by her health plan to ensure her care team can monitor her conditions remotely… 
• Smart scale  --> Transmits her weight to her care team every day
• Glucometer  --> Sends her blood sugar readings to her care team and providers
• Tablet  --> Connects her with her care team and providers for remote visits and check-ins

 ❙ She’s in the driver’s seat – a consumer of health services 
that make sense for her, not a patient of illness. She has…

• Assembled her support team
• Defined her advanced directives
• Established her power of attorney

 ❙ She also requested and receives home-based primary 
care visits on a regular basis – satisfying her need for 
convenient, preventive services

 ❙ To keep her support system connected with her health, 
Ann opted for an app that links her with family, friends, 
providers and other care givers in real-time to 
communicate about her health status and daily activities

 ❙ And since she’s in a smart health market, everyone 
engaged in Ann’s health communicates

 ❙ 72 years old

 ❙ Lives alone

 ❙ Doesn’t drive

 ❙ Is on a fixed income

 ❙ Enrolled in Medicare

 ❙ Has diabetes and congestive heart failure

 ❙ Feels lonely from time to time

 ❙ 30 miles from her closest family

Meet Ann

Fortunately, Ann lives in a 
smart health market…

This is the smart health market at work.

 ❙ She also selected to work with a community-based care navigator to simplify some of her needs. 
Based on Ann’s requests, her navigator…
• Connected her with the local community health center  --> That designed a care team to help manage her conditions
• Helps her with transportation and other needs  --> Through community resources she can afford
• And put her in touch with a church group  --> That visits with Ann regularly

The smart health market in action

 ❙ Information about physician visits, 
hospitalizations, and medications is 
shared among her care providers and 
health plan

 ❙ And added to the personal health record 
Ann maintains and allows select members 
of her support team to access

 ❙ Enabling the collaborative approach Ann 
desires to keep her at her healthiest
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Smart health markets are employing innovative ways to help consumers 
maintain their best health status possible, particularly among those with,  
or at risk for, chronic conditions. (See the infographic about Ann.) The 
impact of social determinants on health has become an area of focus for  
a growing number of organizations, particularly as it pertains to prevention. 
Health systems like Montefiore, Geisinger, and ProMedica Toledo Hospital 
recognize the need to address the social conditions creating barriers to 
good health, and are investing in less conventional programs including 
affordable housing and access to healthy food in their communities.25 26(KH 
- see endnote re: 26)   

Additionally, models that coordinate care among an individual’s multiple 
providers, like patient-centered medical home (PCMH) programs, seek  
to improve care coordination, identifying and closing gaps in care that,  
if left open, can result in declining health. The Rite Aid Health Alliance  
(now part of Walgreen’s) uses a team-based approach that connects the 
individual’s physician and pharmacist to develop an action plan for avoiding 
condition-related illnesses and improving overall health. Smart.

The take-away
Smart health markets advocate the shift from reactive sick care to proactive 
health status, paving the way for the highest quality, most appropriate level of 
care. They are grounded in local communities, adjusting to the unique needs 
of each, and they are well-aligned with consumer preferences for health. They 
also encourage innovation and collaboration, making them key actors in the 
transition to a vibrant, market-based health economy. Organizations engaging 
in and contributing to their communities’ smart health markets are taking 
huge steps toward leadership in the new health economy.

Key points to consider:

 ❙ Smart health markets go beyond the traditional notion of healthcare and 
expand the emphasis from sick care to holistic health status.

 ❙ They provide integrated, holistic experiences designed to improve health 
status, lower costs, and simplify quality care delivery.

 ❙ High-functioning markets are grounded in local communities, accounting for 
local utilization and spend, demographics, resource availability, social 
conditions, gaps, and opportunities for improvement.

 ❙ Three key ways they help accelerate healthcare transformation include:

• Offering alternative care settings; 
• Enabling home as the hub of good health; and
• Focusing on prevention.

They work. Just ask Ann.
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Directly connected to consumerism and smart health markets are the 
business models fostering sustainability in the new health economy. 
Consumer expectations for cost, quality, and convenience, along with the 
growing transfer of financial risk to consumers and providers is stimulating 
new models for financing healthcare. 

For the past several years, we’ve witnessed the shift from service-based 
reimbursement strategies (fee-for-service) to value-based payment models, 
and for good reason. In the legacy fee-for-service world, the more services we 
receive, the more providers get paid, whether our health improves or not. Not 
surprisingly, the volume and related price of healthcare services has risen 
significantly over the past few decades, contributing to billions of dollars in 
increased healthcare spend, yet our health has not improved.27 According to a 
2017 study by the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA), it’s 
not so much the number of healthcare visits that are driving cost, but rather 
the fact that more is being done to us during those visits, and in many cases, 
we are being charged more for those services, accounting for 63% of the 
spending increase between 1996 and 2013.28 It’s not exactly a consumer-centric 
set of incentives. 

Business model realignment
Way more than payment structures

51%
employees with a 

$1,000+ deductible 
for single coverage 

insurance

50%
primary care 

physicians pursuing 
value-based 

arrangements

20%
increase in  

workers with a 
$1,000+ deductible 

since 2011

60%
share of provider 
payments with 

some link to quality/
performance

The State of Shifting Financial Risk

Sources: 2016 Kaiser/HRET Employer Health Benefits, AAFP, AMGA, Health Care Payment LAN

approx.
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Enter the value-based payment model. While statistics vary based on which 
models are being counted (full risk, upside only, etc.), the Health Care Payment 
Learning and Action Network reports 57% of all healthcare payments have 
some kind of quality/ performance link. About 28% are fee-for-service with a 
quality component, and 29% are tied to an alternative payment arrangement, 
including accountable care organizations (ACOs), patient-centered medical 
homes (PCMHs), shared risk/ shared savings programs, bundled payments, 
defined contribution (like capitated per-member-per-month), population health, 
and hybrids.29 It’s the first step toward a smart health business model that 
puts the consumer at the core by aligning incentives to health improvement, 
but it’s just one piece of the puzzle.

With consumerism and the move to proactive, whole-person health, legacy 
business models based on sickness continue to unravel. To survive, sick care 
businesses must evolve and develop market-based models that enable them 
to thrive in the new health economy. As we noted earlier, there will be winners 
and losers resulting from these economic shifts. Those proactively seeking 
change and relevance will take the lead, while those opting for the status quo 
put their survival at risk.

Beyond payment models
Partnerships, diversification, and new revenue sources rank among the 
conduits to creative business models providing consumer-centric value and 
promoting sustainability in the market-based health economy. They build on 
the good work being done with alternative payment models and offer 
organizations viable paths to thrive as market-based businesses. Here’s the 
catch: for these strategies to work, businesses must be a) grounded in the 
market; b) willing to pivot away from a fading business model; and c) open to 
exploring opportunities presented by market gaps.

…they [healthcare 
businesses] must think 
and act differently to be 
able to continue to fund 
their clinical mission and 
serve their community.

Dan Michelson, CEO, Strata 
Decision Technology
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1. Partnerships. From joint ventures and collaborations to co-development 
and equity participation, partnerships are emerging at a rapid rate. Savvy 
business leaders understand partnerships – both conventional and 
unconventional – can be the fast path to market with viable, new models.

Take the myCommunity Connect Center, for example. A more unconventional, 
cross-sector partnership between UnitedHealthcare Community and State 
(UHC), which provides coverage for Medicare, Medicaid and Children’s 
Health Insurance Programs, and the not-for-profit Chicanos Por La Causa 
(CPLC), a community development corporation. Together, they created  
the myCommunity Connect Center in a 30,000 square foot facility in a 
low-income neighborhood of Phoenix, Arizona. The center offers a wide 
range of health and social services, such as food and nutrition education, 
medical transportation, affordable housing, and primary, dental, and 
behavioral health care.30  

For UHC, it’s an opportunity to lower costs and improve outcomes by 
reaching at-risk individuals through investments in preventive care and 
social services. For CPLC, the center eliminates barriers community 
members face when trying to achieve good health. “A family may require  
a wide range of services to make sustainable improvements in their  
lives but may not have the time to meet with numerous providers.”31    
The center removes those barriers. And while community impact is being 
evaluated, the partnership represents a true, market-based set of 
investments in integration and interdependence, allowing for leverage, 
scale, and network effects.

Then there’s the Cleveland Clinic. They struck partnerships with both 
Humana and Oscar Health to provide joint health plans to the northeast 
Ohio market. In the Humana partnership, the companies offer $0 premium 
Medicare Advantage plans that “build upon an existing value-based care 
agreement between Humana and Cleveland Clinic designed to help people 
achieve their best health.”32 The plans also offer $0 primary care physician 
office visit copays; $0 copays for a 30-day supply of tier-1 prescription 
drugs; and do not require referrals to see in-network specialists – all 
responding to market demand for access, convenience, and lower cost 
coverage. Likewise, the partnership with Oscar Health introduced a 
low-cost individual plan to the market for 2018. The partners share risk 
50/50 under the arrangement, demonstrating a true commitment by 
Cleveland Clinic for driving member health and prevention, and a pivot 
toward holistic health over sick care. The market has responded positively 
by exceeding enrollment expectations by 30-40%. 

In today’s world of 
complexity and rapid 
pace, it’s almost 
impossible to do anything 
alone. This is especially 
true in health care.

Mark Mitchell, Professor, 
Harvard School of Public Health
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2. Diversification. While it’s not a new business concept, diversification is 
uncharted territory for many in healthcare – the idea of pursuing something 
other than the core business. But for those whose core businesses are at 
risk due to market changes, diversification becomes an important strategy. 
For hospitals, the migration of care delivery to lower cost settings combined 
with a push for holistic health means fewer beds filled, which means less 
income. For health plans, slow membership growth, ACA issues, and market 
demands are pushing many to reach beyond commercial coverage for 
sustainable growth. The same goes for the companies that support these 
legacy businesses. If you’re in the business of selling hospital beds, it may 
be time to explore diversification of your product line, or conversely, to 
double down on being the best, most focused provider of acute hospital 
services possible (see the sidebar on Focused Factories).

While it would be easy to be daunted by the changing landscape, businesses 
need to recognize the vast opportunities at hand. Think about hospitals 
– since 1981 (the year marking the highest number of US hospitalizations 
at more than 39 million) the number of hospitals has declined 20%, along 
with a 10% decrease in the number of hospitalizations.33 Their business 
models are clearly at-risk, but given their standing as community hubs, 
they’re uniquely positioned to make significant contributions beyond the 
business of inpatient care. Nick Mendyka, CFO of the University of Virginia 

Focused Factories: An opportunity for healthcare sustainability?
In her book “Market-Driven Health Care: Who wins, who loses in the transformation of America’s largest service industry,” 
Regina Herzlinger, the Nancy R. McPherson Professor of Business Administration at the Harvard Business School, and 
renowned “godmother of consumer-driven healthcare,” introduces the concept of “focused factories” as a pathway to a 
stronger health economy. Focused factories are businesses that concentrate on consumer needs and on doing one 
thing extremely well.

Herzlinger likens US healthcare institutions, in particular, to the American factories of the 1970s made obsolete by more 
nimble, consumer-focused Japanese and German competitors, making the case for healthcare businesses to adopt a 
market-driven mentality and to become the best in a single product or service area. She points to Pearle Vision Centers 
and Shouldice Hernia Hospital (Ontario, Canada) as examples of successful, focused factories in healthcare. Both are 
grounded in consumer needs and both focus on a specific part of health – for Pearle it’s vision care and for Shouldice 
it’s hernia repair.

While it may not be the right path for everyone, specializing as a focused factory has proven to be successful and may 
present opportunities for sustainability in the market-driven health economy.
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Health System, Charlottesville, VA is considering developing and marketing 
wellness programs as a diversification strategy.34  Stuart Butler, Senior Fellow 
of Economic Studies with the Brookings Institute, contends that with the 
growing emphasis on social determinants of health, hospitals stand to fill  
a huge gap in the health ecosystem by providing more socially-oriented 
services, which also help them expand beyond their core.35  

Health plans are already diversifying successfully. UnitedHealth Group goes 
beyond health insurance and offers health and well-being, health technology, 
and pharmacy services through a series of Optum-branded subsidiaries. 
Humana offers a series of diversified offerings including Go365 (a wellness 
and rewards program), the Humana (mail-order) Pharmacy, and the B-cycle 
bike-sharing program. And Aetna subsidiary Active Health Management 
offers technology-driven solutions that deliver health insights via analytics 
and drive member engagement.Body headline

3. New revenue sources. While new revenue sources can come from 
partnerships and diversification, they also include a business focus on 
tapping new markets with existing services and/or repackaging those 
services to solve new problems.

Humana did this by choosing to leverage its core medical insurance business 
with a focus on the Medicare Advantage (MA) market. Revenue from the 
MA line of business helped offset losses in other areas of the business and 
was credited with Humana’s revenue growth in the fourth quarter of 2017.36  
Smaller companies are in the mix, too. Plano, Texas-based Vitreos Health 
consistently uses existing artificial intelligence (AI) technology assets to 
create models – like one designed to predict opioid abuse and another to 
identify patients for palliative care – helping to address market problems 
while tapping new sources of revenue.

You know, you don’t have to close your hospital. 
You can transform the hospital to meet your 
community needs, improve health and still 
continue to improve your local economy.

Dr. Anand Parekh, 
Chief medical advisor, Bipartisan Policy Center

http://www.vitreoshealth.com/
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The take-away
As health improvement becomes the new currency in healthcare, business 
models must adapt, particularly those oriented toward fee-for-service and sick 
care. Alternative, value-based payment models started the ball rolling, but 
alone aren’t enough to satisfy market demands for lower costs, higher quality, 
service, and convenience. Unmet market needs are creating opportunities for 
existing industry players prepared to embrace the change, while attracting 
new market entrants. Partnerships, product and service diversification, and new 
revenue sources offer pathways for at-risk businesses to make meaningful 
contributions to the smart health market, exceed consumer expectations, and 
thrive in the new health economy.

Key points to consider:

 ❙ Significant medical cost increases – 63% from 1996 to 2013 – are attributed 
to an increase in the number of services associated with each physician/
hospital visit, along with the increasing cost of those services.

 ❙ Payment reform efforts, including fee-for-service with a quality and value 
aspect and alternative payment models – which account for about 60% of 
all healthcare payments – address part, but not all of the issues affecting 
business models in healthcare.

 ❙ Consumer expectations for cost, quality, service and convenience, the shift 
from sick care to holistic health, along with the transfer of financial risk to 
consumers and providers is stimulating the need for new business models 
in healthcare.

 ❙ Traditional sick care businesses – such as hospitals, health systems,  
skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) – are at particular risk as their business 
models lose relevance.

 ❙ Businesses grounded in the market recognize the risks and are pursuing new 
models that will enable them to thrive in the market-based health economy.

 ❙ The gap between market demand and unfulfilled needs is creating 
opportunities for new service offerings. 

 ❙ Strategies including partnerships, product and service diversification, and 
new sources of revenue offer existing businesses pathways to sustainability.
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Let’s just admit it: we’re a digital society. Over the past few decades, technology 
has become an integral part of our daily lives and utilization is on the rise. 
Some consumers – like Millennials and post-Millennials – don’t understand  
a world without it. Approximately 270 million of us own mobile phones and 
more are online via computers, tablets, and other devices.37 We engage in the 
Internet of Things (IoT) daily. We wear technology to listen to music and track 
fitness, we use it to make purchases with the tap of our fingers, secure our 
homes with the sound of our voices, drive our cars, and connect remotely with 
friends, family, and colleagues – we are technology super-consumers. 

Digitizing health – merging technology with health information, healthcare, 
and daily life for a more personalized, holistic approach to better health at a 
lower cost – would seem to be a no-brainer. Digital health complements and 
accelerates consumerism, smart health markets, and business model 
realignment, not to mention innovation. It also empowers patients, caregivers, 
and providers with real-time information and connectivity, while enabling  
new entrants to the market.38 Yet, healthcare lags most industries in terms  
of digital maturity. 

Behind the power curve
We know what you’re thinking: no way! (Okay, maybe some of you are thinking 
that.) How can we be behind when we’re so connected and there’s so much 
technology out there? Blockchain, AI, electronic health records (EHRs), 
wearable devices, robotics, 3D printing, mobile apps, virtual health, and the list 
goes on. It’s true, though. Healthcare is behind the maturity curve with some 
fairly significant barriers in the way. Yes, there are lots of cool technologies in 
the market, but many of them are siloed and unable to share information with 
other systems. Data sharing standards exist for some information, but the  
rest is trapped, unable to be integrated with other data sources. Without 
interoperability, the power of enriched, holistic information made available to 
consumers, caregivers, providers, payers, and other participants in the health 
continuum is lost.

The good news is that there’s a huge focus on solving the interoperability 
challenge. The not-so-good news is that progress has been painfully slow. A 
2017 Health Affairs report, which describes interoperability as “finding, 
sending, receiving, and integrating electronic patient information from outside 
providers,” revealed that barely 30% of hospitals engage in each of these 

Adoption of these 
emerging technologies, 
while favorable, will 
require a high level of 
coordination and 
interoperability across the 
various sectors of 
healthcare to ensure that 
the true benefits of 
improved proactive 
healthcare can be 
achieved and sustained.

University of Texas School  
of Biomedical Informatics

Digital health
a no-brainer when applied right

https://www.quora.com/profile/University-of-Texas-School-of-Biomedical-Informatics
https://www.quora.com/profile/University-of-Texas-School-of-Biomedical-Informatics
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areas, and only 18.7% often use outside data for patient care. Policies such as 
the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act 
(HITECH) – meant to stimulate adoption and use of EHRs – contributed to the 
proliferation of data silos by focusing incentives on EHR adoption, but not 
health information exchange, with stage one of meaningful use including no 
requirements for interoperability at all.39  Other research suggests a skewed 
focus on EHR-to-EHR and provider-to-payer data exchange, with less on 
integrating other critical health information sources, like mobile health devices, 
schools, housing and social service agencies, which are vital to holistic health.40  

In addition to interoperability, we need to rethink data access and aggregation. 
Cloud adoption continues to proliferate, and as more information moves to  
the cloud, applied technologies like blockchain – a public ledger storing 
transactions among users on the same network in a secure and permanent 
way and linking those data “blocks” together – really come into play for 
enabling consumer control of their data, including access permissions. 
Individuals could “own” their health records, but grant access on an as-needed 
or open basis to caregivers and others in their health circles. By and large, 
digital health is about much more than individual technologies. It’s about 
bringing them together in a way that promotes holistic health, through smarter 
information and simplified access.

Three’s a charm: people, process, and applied technology
In addition to the need for interoperability and a fresh approach to data access 
and aggregation, is the need to apply technology using people and process.  
As enabling tools, technologies alone don’t solve problems or accelerate 
change. They must be applied by people within efficient processes for that to 
happen. Those people must understand the market and market needs before 
they can use technology in a way that drives results. What am I trying to 
accomplish? What technologies are available to help me accomplish this? 
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Then there’s the workflow process by which the technology is used. If it’s not 
well thought out and efficient, the value of the technology is lost. Many of us 
have experienced the frustration of implementing a technology solution that 
was supposed to save time and money, but ended up doing the opposite 
because it added steps or created more work – we didn’t spend enough time 
engineering the best process for optimizing the technology. When used by 
people who understand market needs, and when integrated into an efficient 
process, applied technology has the power to accelerate results and disrupt 
healthcare in the best of ways.

Digital health at work 
Despite the challenges facing digital health, there are a number of examples  
of applied technologies having a positive impact on the market and our health 
status. Following are a few of our favorites.

1. Predictive analytics. The ability to extract data from existing information  
to predict future health patterns or outcomes has been gaining momentum 
for a number of years, as researchers and innovators uncover the potential 
this technology offers. At the heart of it is being able to see – with accuracy 
– what’s coming, then use that information to intervene or course correct, 
achieving less illness and better health. By integrating diagnoses, lifestyle, 
social determinants, genomics, and more, predictive analytics enable  
a personalized approach to holistic health, which can lead to broader 
improvements in public health. Individuals benefit from health approaches 
unique to them, including lifestyle changes coupled with advancements in 
preventive medicine. As this occurs, population disease patterns can begin 
to change, with some experts forecasting a radical reduction in conditions 
such as cancer and Alzheimer’s in the next 50 years.41  

Commonplace applications today include risk stratification and population 
health programs that enable provider groups, health systems, hospitals, and 
health plans to find specific individuals at risk for poor outcomes or an 
adverse event, and subsequently intervene to avoid problems and improve 
health status. Penn Medicine employs it within an early warning system 
that predicts sepsis in patients. OmedaRx uses it to improve health status 
by increasing medication adherence. Expect to see genomic testing 
continue to evolve, along with creative applications of predictive analytics  
to further support smart, holistic health that helps lower costs.

Ninety-nine percent of success 
is built on failure.

Charles Kettering

http://predictivehealthcare.pennmedicine.org/projects/sepsis/
https://www.healthdatamanagement.com/news/big-data-helps-omedarx-improve-medication-adherence
https://www.genome.gov/19516567/#al-3
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2. DIY diagnostic testing. At home medical tests have evolved from the first 
early pregnancy tests to tests for urinary tract infections, blood glucose 
levels, HIV, and much more. Why the evolution? Consumers want more 
control of their health. They want quick, discreet and low cost access to 
information that helps them understand what’s going on with their bodies. 
For many in rural areas, DIY diagnostics are a salvation. Consider that you 
can order a DIY kit for $35 on Amazon to determine if that sore throat is in 
fact strep, before piling your sick self into the car and driving for over an 
hour to sit in a crowded waiting room at the closest physician’s office or 
hospital ED. Take the test, consult with the doc virtually, and get a 
prescription mailed to you – if in fact that’s what you need. All done  
without the high costs and without having to leave home. 

3. Remote monitoring. The ability to remotely monitor an individual’s vital 
statistics alleviates so many barriers to health. When applied properly, 
remote monitoring solutions collect information – such as blood pressure, 
weight, heart rate, and blood oxygen levels – from individuals and send  
that information electronically to their care providers. Typically associated  
with chronic disease patients (think CHF, COPD, diabetes, etc.), remote 
monitoring technologies help keep people healthy, reduce hospital 
admissions, and enable seniors to live at home longer.  Research shows 
improved survival rates among cardiac patients with pacemakers and 
defibrillators, as well as decreased readmission rates among underserved 
COPD and heart failure patients with remote monitoring integrated into their 
health programs.

The takeaway
Technology plays the dual roles of enabler and accelerator in the market-
based health economy. Led by people and optimized by process, applied 
technology solutions support the focus on holistic health while contributing  
to lower costs, better quality, improved access, service, and convenience.

Key points to consider:

 ❙ Digital health merges technology with health information, healthcare,  
and daily life for a more personalized, holistic approach to better health  
at a lower cost. 

 ❙ Technology exists as an enabler and accelerator of health and healthcare.

 ❙ The integration of people and process with technology is necessary to apply 
it for driving results.

 ❙ Market understanding is critical to developing relevant technologies and  
for applying the right technologies within your business. 

 ❙ Consumers expect the benefits of applied technology – access, 
convenience, ubiquity, transparency – as a part of health. It’s here to stay

https://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Dhpc&field-keywords=strep+test
http://www.cchpca.org/sites/default/files/uploader/The%20Relationship%20Between%20Level%20of%20Adherence%20to%20Automatic%20Wireless%20Remote%20Monitoring%20and%20Survival%20in%20Pacemaker%20and%20Defibrillator%20Patients.pdf
http://www.cchpca.org/sites/default/files/uploader/Feasibility%20and%20Acute%20Care%20Utilization%20Outcomes%20of%20a%20Post-Acute%20Transitional%20Telemonitoring%20Program%20for%20Underserved%20Chronic%20Disease%20Patients.pdf
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Throughout this journey, we’ve explored consumerism, smart health markets, 
business model realignment, and the digitization of healthcare. They’re all 
massive trends driving positive, lasting change in the healthcare industry.  
And where there’s change, there’s innovation. Change inspires innovation and 
innovation accelerates change – it’s a symbiotic relationship that’s having a 
massive impact on healthcare. Innovation is fundamental to accelerating the 
transition to a vibrant, market-based health economy. It responds to market 
demands with pragmatic solutions that deliver meaningful value to affect change.

This kind of “pragmatic innovation” requires us to listen to the market. Gone 
are the days of “we built this, you’ll love it, buy it here.” Just like any other 
industry, the market is the boss and it’s wise to understand what the boss 
needs and deliver it. This is a huge change for healthcare, but one that presents 
many opportunities for pragmatic innovation. Is it always easy? No. In fact, it’s 
rarely easy, but that’s the nature of business, creativity, and competition. It’s 
why there are successes and failures, and most of us will fail – many times – 
but we shouldn’t be afraid to fail. With failure comes understanding. The key is 
to fail fast, learn from it, and use that education to move forward.

But before plunging head-first into developing an innovation culture, it’s 
important to ensure you’re working with the right mental model, as mindset  
is vital to successful innovation.

Pragmatic innovation 
It rules! The enterprise that does 

not innovate ages and 
declines. And in a period 
of rapid change such as 
the present, the decline 
will be fast.

Peter Drucker
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Getting your mind right
Understanding and accepting that the business of healthcare is changing – 
ready or not – is the first step to achieving pragmatic innovation. You have to 
believe there is change so you can respond to it and be successful in the 
process. Being entrenched in one way of thinking – a single mental model 
– for a long time can be incredibly difficult to break out of, but we must if we 
as industry businesses are to survive. Get outside of healthcare and look to 
other industries for fresh ways of viewing and responding to the market. Don’t 
be afraid to shake things up – add non-healthcare players to your team to help 
with that mindset shift. The infusion of new perspectives may be 
uncomfortable at first, but that’s part of growth.

All for innovation and innovation for all
Now that you have the right mental model, you may wonder if everyone needs 
to embrace pragmatic innovation. The answer is yes, if they want to survive. 
Does that mean everyone needs to come up with some kind of headline-worthy 
development? While that would be really cool, the answer is no. Pragmatic 
innovations, by definition, don’t have to be radical changes with lots of  
“wow factor,” but they do have to make meaningful improvements.

And not only should everyone be focused on pragmatic innovation, but it also 
should be understood that pragmatic innovation benefits everyone. It’s not 
exclusive to one group over another. Innovation doesn’t discriminate. There are 
no exceptions, especially in a consumer-centric, market-driven economy. 
That’s the lens through which all innovation is viewed. 

Still, being charged with innovation can be a daunting proposition. Not everyone 
will develop an AI-powered robot microscope for cleaning the world’s water 
supply (yes, that’s really a thing). The good news is that you don’t have to. 
Pragmatic innovation can be a simple change to an existing process that 
results in an improvement, or an unconventional partnership that solves a 
problem. It can be big or small – there’s no right or wrong, good or bad.  
Did it make a meaningful, measurable improvement? Great – it’s a success.

People tend to see 
innovation strictly in 
terms of revolutionary, 
breakthrough products… 
That’s fine. But most 
innovations are the results 
of steady, continuous 
improvement.” 

Paul Polman, 
CEO, Unilever
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Innovating for a better health experience

Underlying each of the trends outlined in this paper is the push for a better 
healthcare experience. The market demand for that elevated experience is 
fueling pragmatic innovation while driving the industry transition to a 
market-based health economy.

And while it’s true that the healthcare industry has been innovating for years, 
the focus of innovation has shifted. Instead of innovation centered on sick  
care and support for a fee-for-service driven industry, businesses are now 
innovating in the context of holistic health, value, and consumer experience.

Thanks to forward-thinking individuals and organizations working to create  
a vibrant industry, we have a number of pragmatic innovations in the market 
today. We just need more of them. From Sempre Health’s behavior-based 
pricing discounts (affordability), to ChemoCars’ free transportation for cancer 
patients (access), to Teladoc’s remote medical visits (convenience), pragmatic 
innovation takes many forms, all of which are foundational to transforming  
the healthcare experience and our healthcare system. 

New products  
succeed not because  
of the features and 
functionality they  
offer, but because  
of the experiences  
they enable.

Clayton M. Christensen, 
Competing Against Luck:  
The Story of Innovation and 
Customer Choice

http://www.semprehealth.com/
http://www.chemocars.org/
http://www.teladoc.com/
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The takeaway
Pragmatic innovation is in demand in healthcare. The market expects it  
and it is foundational to accelerating the transition to the market-based  
health economy. 

Key points to consider:

 ❙ Innovation for the sake of innovation offers no value.

 ❙ Innovation must be practical – or pragmatic – to deliver results that 
succeed in the market.

 ❙ Emphasizing the mission will foster pragmatic innovation, while 
emphasizing innovation tends to stymie creativity.

 ❙ Having the right mental model – accepting that healthcare is changing  
and being open to new ways of tackling issues – is the first step toward 
successful pragmatic innovation.

 ❙ Companies must develop a culture of pragmatic innovation to survive in the 
market-based health economy, supported by a process that integrates with 
daily operations.

 ❙ Be prepared to fail often (and fast!), learn from it, and keep moving forward.

 ❙ Most innovations are small improvements, not radical breakthroughs.

 ❙ In the context of healthcare, pragmatic innovation centers on holistic health, 
value, and consumer experience.
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The healthcare industry is changing – whether we choose to accept it or not. 
Pragmatism will trump policy, results will outweigh intentions, and market 
interests will overtake the paternalistic collective.

Consumers, punctuated by the rising influence of Millennials, are demanding 
greater affordability, transparency, quality, service, and convenience. In response, 
smart health markets that shift the focus to holistic health over sick care, are 
taking shape in our communities, opening opportunities for innovators and 
entrepreneurs to fill market gaps with meaningful solutions. As the focus 
shifts to holistic health, the basis of healthcare financing shifts from volume  
to value, putting legacy, fee-for-service business models with an emphasis  
on sickness at risk, and prompting businesses to pursue market-based paths 
to sustainability. Digital health – integrated with people and clear process – 
promises to accelerate problem solving and deliver on market expectations  
for speed and convenience. And underlying it all is the power of pragmatic 
innovation to deliver a market-driven health experience characterized by 
practical solutions that deliver meaningful value.

It’s an exciting time. Accept that change is upon us. Listen to the market. 
Challenge the status quo! Doing so will naturally drive pragmatic innovation, 
setting in motion the shift to economic sustainability and cementing your 
place among the contingent of change makers leading the shift to a vibrant, 
market-based health economy.

Final thoughts

About Canton & Company
Canton & Company is a growth and innovation services firm focused exclusively on the healthcare industry.  
Guided by a dual commitment to accelerating the industry transition to a market-based health economy and creating 
sustainable success for its clients, Canton & Company inspires change through innovation, with particular emphasis  
on consumer-centric, smart health markets. We do this by fast-tracking client growth through a diversified suite of 
offerings that includes strategy, go-to-market, and performance services, along with innovation and venture solutions, 
using our powerful network of industry change-makers to connect clients with the right tools, partners, and/or capital 
for sustainable success. 

To learn more, visit www.cantoncompany.com. 

http://www.cantoncompany.com
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